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The lead Principal Investigator (PI) will determine authorship order and convey this information prior to the
start of any study subject accrual. To receive authorship all authors must fulfill ICMJE criteria
(http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authorsand-contributors.html). The PI and Co-PI from each contributing institution will then be listed based on a predetermined method explicitly outlined by the lead PI prior to study enrollment. Up to two authors from each
enrolling center will be included. All authors that do not fit on the title line based on the journal of publication
requirements should be listed at the conclusion of the manuscript as members of the “ASE Multicenter Study
Group on [XXX]”. If the lead center has last author then the study group will be listed as 2nd to last (i.e. A, B,
C, ASE Multicenter Study Group on [XXX], LAST AUTHOR). This listing of the study group authors at the
conclusion of the manuscript allows investigators to define themselves as a co-author of the manuscript under
generally accepted rules of academic authorship for large multicenter studies.
The lead PI from the lead center may allow for additional authorship from their own center or other centers
that have significant patient accrual or other pre-determined benchmarks. Regardless, the lead PI will
discuss all unique authorship criteria (outside of this document) prior to the start of the accrual of any
participants and should have approval from the ASE SERC Chair and Vice Chair. In addition, any important
supporting personnel, that do not meet authorship criteria, will be recognized in the Acknowledgement
Section.
For subsequent manuscripts which may be constructed, such as subset analyses, the title page authorship
may be adjusted according to contribution to that particular examination. Prior to performing a subset
analysis, the author should notify the original study PI. The results of these subsequent investigations,
along with the manuscript should also be shared with all members of the original investigative group. The
listing of the “ASE Study Group on [XXX]” at the conclusion of the manuscript, including all original
investigators, should also be included in these subsequent reports. This will permit the original
investigators to receive recognition of their work in collecting the data, and permit them to appropriately
list themselves as co-authors of subsequent works under the aforementioned organization.
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